Traditional Club
December 2017

Holiday Cab
Ride in Napa
CAB

HOOPLA

MEGAHERTZ

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NAPA, PASO ROBLES

$21.99

This generous Cabernet Sauvignon has a
deep, inky purple color and is very ripe
with blackberry and blueberry fruit. The
palate is very concentrated with deep plum
and pomegranate flavors which include
some panaforte spices. Though the wine is
very concentrated, it is balanced with
acidity and its oak profile while ample is
integrated. Overall the wine has a long,
supple, silky finish, with flavors of black
cherry, cassis and spices.

NEW YEAR’S EVE 2017

BUBBLY
BASH

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NAPA

BEEMSTER CLASSIC
$24.99

An aromatic lift of fresh cherry, dry
thyme and toasted black peppercorn
abound from the glass. On the pallet,
flavors of black cherry, racy blackberry
and plum compote frame the heart of
this wine. Firm tannins, balanced acidity
and compelling layers of semi-sweet
chocolate and dark roast espresso beans
defines the long and layered finish of
this wine.

NEW YEARS EVE 2017 6-8PM
taste 15 sparkling wines
enjoy 2 full glasses of your choice
sample light hors d‘oeuvres
discounts on retail purchases

COW’S MILK
NETHERLANDS

$19.99 per lb

Aged Gouda, one of the world's most sought-after
cheeses, has been made in the Netherlands for
over 800 years. Beemster makes theirs in North
Holland, where the grazing land is pure and lush.
Easy to distinguish, it is the dairy world's
equivalent of a Rembrandt or Van Gogh. This
edible opus magnum has been matured for
eighteen months, allowing its body to develop a
muted caramel color, matched by an intense
flavor with a sweet finish. The transformation that
mild, somewhat ordinary Gouda undergoes
during its aging process is simply amazing.

GENERAL PUBLIC
$89.99 early bird pricing ‘till Dec 15th, afterward $99.99
sign up at screwtopwinebar.com
WINE CLUB MEMBER PRICING
$59.99 early bird pricing ‘till Dec 15th, afterward $69.99
one wineclub ticket per membership, +1 for $79.99
*members please rsvp info@screwtopwinebar.com

Club Red
December 2017

Holiday Cab
Ride in Napa
CAB

CONSORTIUM
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NAPA

LIPARITA
$37.99

True to its type, this is classic Napa
Valley Cabernet. Coming from a ‘secret’
vineyard source (trust me, you know and
you love it, but we are obliged to keep
this in the vault) this wine is purely the
most well-balanced, drinkable Napa
Cabernet we have tasted in many moons.
Silky and soft in texture, this wine has
bright black cherry and plum, with
underlying hints of exotic spice, sweet
tobacco, and earth. The finish is smooth
with just the right amount of lipsmacking, pleasure inducing acidity to
keep you begging for more.

NEW YEAR’S EVE 2017

BUBBLY
BASH

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
NAPA

BEEMSTER CLASSIC
$35.99

Aromas of black cherry, cedar, vanilla
and baked plum dominate the bouquet,
while enveloping characteristics of
cassis
and
tobacco
leaves
add
complexity and richness. Fig and
blackberry develop on the pallet with a
smooth and supple entry. Table ready
with fine tannins and notes of nutmeg,
cherry, and mocha on the finish, which
invite you to take another sip!

NEW YEARS EVE 2017 6-8PM
taste 15 sparkling wines
enjoy 2 full glasses of your choice
sample light hors d‘oeuvres
discounts on retail purchases

COW’S MILK
NETHERLANDS

$19.99 per lb

Aged Gouda, one of the world's most sought-after
cheeses, has been made in the Netherlands for
over 800 years. Beemster makes theirs in North
Holland, where the grazing land is pure and lush.
Easy to distinguish, it is the dairy world's
equivalent of a Rembrandt or Van Gogh. This
edible opus magnum has been matured for
eighteen months, allowing its body to develop a
muted caramel color, matched by an intense
flavor with a sweet finish. The transformation that
mild, somewhat ordinary Gouda undergoes
during its aging process is simply amazing.

GENERAL PUBLIC
$89.99 early bird pricing ‘till Dec 15th, afterward $99.99
sign up at screwtopwinebar.com
WINE CLUB MEMBER PRICING
$59.99 early bird pricing ‘till Dec 15th, afterward $69.99
one wineclub ticket per membership, +1 for $79.99
*members please rsvp info@screwtopwinebar.com

